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Box Office Assistant 
 
Thank you for taking an interest in the Box Office Assistant posts 
at Tramshed.  
  
CONTEXT  
  
For 50 years Tramshed has used the arts to bring people together and 
enrich lives. The organisation was previously known as Greenwich and 
Lewisham Young People’s Theatre (GYLPT) until a rebrand in 2019 which 
reflected the increased opportunities we could offer from a more permanent 
base. Resident in the locally listed Woolwich Tramshed since 2009, we have 
continued to grow, and all our projects are artistically and socially driven. The  
building itself has become a place to meet for a number of local groups to get 
involved in activities, events and classes.  
  
Tramshed has four key strands of work:  
  
Theatre - Creating, programming and touring – this includes producing and 
presenting shows at the Tramshed, touring theatre to schools, and programming 
across our core boroughs and wider London. 
  
Participation - Offering weekly term time and holiday participatory arts programmes 
for 5-25s including supported programmes for those with mental health challenges 
and those with learning differences and additional needs.    
  
Progression - Providing training and development programmes that support young 
creative people aged 16-25, and emerging companies exploring routes into the 
creative industries.  
  
Community - Delivering a community engagement programme that reaches out to 
diverse and isolated communities, developing new partnerships and new cultural 
programming including music, carnival and comedy.  
  
Our work for and with young people continues to sit at the heart of the organisation. 
Tramshed now also works with underserved people of all ages.  
 
Since November 2019 the Woolwich Tramshed building has been under-going a 
refurbishment programme. We will re-open in 2022 as an Arts Centre and Community 
Hub co-located with the new Greenwich Leisure Trust Centre in General Gordon 
Square. We are currently operating from a pop-up venue in the heart of Woolwich, 
delivering comedy, music, performance and youth theatre throughout the year. 
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In this transformative and exciting year Tramshed are recruiting 2 Box Office 
Assistants through the Kickstart Scheme. 
 
We are an inclusive employer and welcome applications from people from all 
backgrounds and with all different kinds of life experiences. We are seeking a team 
that reflects and benefits from the diversity of our local area.  
 
We  

• are happy to receive recorded rather than written applications  
• will meet access needs at interview and make any reasonable adjustments 

required for the workplace 
• consider transferrable skills and examples of work experience in similar roles as 

an employee, through placements or as a volunteer 

If you have some of the attributes and experience we list in this Job Description and 
ambition to develop your skills in please do apply for this role. We will offer training 
and mentorship for the candidate with the best fit.  

Please do contact us with any queries at all on info@tramshed.org 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION  

Position Title:   Box Office Assistant 

Reporting to: Marketing Manager 

Hours: Part Time: 25 hours per week 

• 10am-3.30pm or 
• 3pm-8.30pm 

 Purpose of Post  

• To provide a friendly and helpful welcome on behalf of the company 
• To generate income through ticket sales and positively promote Tramshed 
• To contribute to the administration of the Tramshed team 

  

Principal Responsibilities  

Customer Service  

• To act as the main information and reception point for the venue, ensuring 
Tramshed provides a professional service for all visitors including professional 
companies, hirers and public 

• To manage the signing in/out procedure for all staff and users of the building  
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• To present the Tramshed reception area as a welcoming, safe, fun and well-
presented space 

• To deal with any customer service issues that may occur, either in person, on the 
phone or via email, in a professional manner 

• To keep a Daily Log as a means of handover, record and collection of all 
feedback about the organisation to help Tramshed understand and improve the 
service it offers 

• To ensure that Tramshed policies regarding ticketing and building use are 
upheld 

• To strive for continuous improvements in customer care. Positive suggestions for 
change will always be welcome from Front of House experiences 

• Being a public facing champion for Tramshed’s Equity and Diversity Policy 
creating an accepting, inclusive culture to allow all employees and visitors to feel 
welcome, safe and valued 

 

Box Office   

• To ensure a thorough knowledge of events/classes content at Tramshed, with 
support from all departments, to enable the Box Office to give the best possible 
customer service 

• To be confident to communicate what is available in the venue and programme 
to increase access for all 

• To operate and assist on any ticketing sales points in order to provide an 
efficient booking system for the public e.g. batch-printing tickets in advance of 
audience arriving 

• To be informed about, promote and apply correctly, membership offers and 
discounts to customers in person, via email and on the phone 

• To be aware of fundraising initiatives, such as donation schemes, and use 
materials provided as appropriate.    

• To operate the telephones and main switchboard, taking and sharing messages 
for the team as required.  

• To actively pursue good knowledge of the venue’s Box Office system  
• To ensure the ticketing systems content is maintained and accurate 
• To contribute to the administration of the “customer journey”, ensuring 

information is up-to-date and well organised online and around the building 
• Provide bespoke Box Office reports to relevant departments on request in an 

efficient manner 
• To support the administrational needs of other departments reason, within 

reason, and under instruction of your line manager. To be responsible for cash, 
cheque and card transactions made at the Box Office 

• To be responsible for opening and closing the Box Office, and to ensure secure 
box office procedures are followed 
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Communications  

• Follow guidelines on the use of the Tramshed brand in all forms of 
communication internally and externally 

• Use the Front of House Log, email and call all departments to ensure essential 
information is passed on to the relevant team member and good 
communication is maintained at all times 

• Communicate any problems or queries promptly to the Marketing Manager or 
Duty Manager during an event 

• Liaise with touring companies or events’ organisers to provide them with sales 
reports or general information about their time with Tramshed 

• Liaise and support marketing activities where required   

  

Other Activity  

• On occasion you may be asked to help with other roles such as supporting Duty 
Managers or stewarding shows 

• Undertake any other duty or responsibility that may reasonably be allocated by 
the Director, the Board or your line manager 

• Attend any appropriate training sessions, especially related to Kickstart 
provision  

• Comply with the relevant Health and Safety legislation which may include 
providing assistance with evacuation procedures in the event of an emergency 

• Ensure the intentions and requirements of the Data Protection Policies are 
applied at Box Office 
  

Personal Specification   

Essential   

• A friendly and approachable personality with a keen understanding of Access 
needs, reducing barriers for audiences/participants at Tramshed 

• An energetic team player with a high level of enthusiasm who understands the 
value of good customer service to the organisation and brand 

• Diplomatic and negotiating skills with the ability to work with initiative and 
maturity 

• Excellent interpersonal and telephone skills with confidence to proactively 
promote activities over the phone and in person 

• Excellent computer skills, including a good understanding of MS Word, Excel 
and Outlook 

• Good mathematical/analytical skills and attention to detail 
• Confidence in instituting Tramshed’s policies and procedures 
• Ability to prioritise and work under pressure with good time management 
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Desirable   

• Keen interest in live performance and the arts in general 
• Previous experience of cash handling procedures 
• Understanding or use of digital ticketing systems, e.g. Eventbrite 
• Understanding of Project Management tools 
• Previous switchboard experience 

 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

  
Hours     Part Time (25 hours per week).   

Salary    London Living Wage, £10.85 per hour 

 
Holidays  

 
25 days per annum  
Pro rata for part time employees.   

Probation    An initial 1-month probationary period.  

Notice    The contract is subject to 1 months’ notice either side.  

Pension    Up to 3% matched pension contribution after qualifying 
period.  

Other Benefits  6 complimentary tickets per season. house theatre network 
provides a series of employability and skills training to all 
Kickstart placements.   

   
Term     Fixed term contract for 6-month placement.  

Normal working hours will be specified in advance by the Line Manager. Any extra 
hours are to be agreed with your line manager and will be given back as time in lieu.  

Regular opening hours of Tramshed’s Box Office would be from 10am onwards, 5/6 
days a week, with later opening on performance evenings up to 8.30pm. This role will 
take place during a regular pattern of work 10am-3.30pm or 3-8.30pm 

You will be expected to actively participate in the implementation of Tramshed’s 
policies on Equal Opportunity, Environmental Action, Data Protection and Health and 
Safety within relevant legislation.  

The Job Description outlines the duties required of this post to indicate the level of 
responsibility. It is not a comprehensive or exclusive list and duties may be varied from 
time to time which do not change the general character of the job or the level of 
responsibility outlined.  

The job description for this position may be reviewed and amended to incorporate the 
future needs of Tramshed’s development.  

All other Terms & Conditions are outlined in Tramshed’s Employee Handbook.  


